The study of inbreeding depression is important for breeding strategies such as use of inbred progenies or extraction of inbreed lines. A diallel of 28 maize open-pollinated varieties was evaluated in 10 environments in the early 1990s. At the same time, S 1 populations for each of the 28 varieties were evaluated in the same 10 experiments (environments). Yield reductions of the populations from S 0 to S 1 (mean of the 10 environments), varied from 34.6% (CMS-01) to 59.2% (CMS-30), with an average of 49.1%. Inbreeding depression was greater in populations with a wider genetic base, which had never been exposed to inbreeding (CMS-30, BR-107, PH4, Cunha, Saracura, Nitrodent, and Nitroflint). Inbred lines with greater yield means should be obtained from the BR-105, BR-111, CMS-01, CMS-03, BR-106, CMS-14c, and CMS-28 populations. The use of parameter estimates generated by analysis of inbreeding depression, allow to make inferences about frequencies of deleterious alleles in the population. The frequencies of favorable alleles in the parents can be obtained by diallel analysis. The association of these two types of information, can provide a better interpretation of the genetic parameters and also can improve the process of selection of parents for either an intra-or an inter-populational breeding program.
Introduction
In maize, as in other open-pollinating plants, the predominance of intercrossing among population individuals enables heterozygote types to prevail and deleterius, normally recessive, genes to remain hidden in the population by heterozygosis. The frequency of these deleterius alleles, which varies from population to population, is called genetic load (Vencovsky and Barriga, 1992) . In spite of the importance of self-pollination in maize breeding, in Brazil relatively few results exist on inbreeding depression, a genetic phenomenon first explained in Shull's work in 1908 (Hallauer and Miranda Filho, 1988) . The well-known gain in hybrid vigor from crossing of inbred lines contrasts with the inbreeding depression problem resulting from continuous self-pollination which may greatly restrict frequency of useful lines extractable from a population. Inbreeding depression for any characteristic results from the difference between expressed and total genetic load, where the expressed load is defined under random mating and the total load includes one hidden by heterozygosis and revealed by self-pollination (Crow and Kimura (1970) , quoted by Lima et al., 1984) .
A fairly simple additive-dominant model proposed by Gardner (1965) has been used to determine the inbreeding depressions of maize populations and to identify those populations of greater potential for line extraction. Based on the difference between the mean of the open pollinated population (P i ) or S 0 generation and the mean of the same population after a generation of self pollination (S 1i ), this procedure was used by Vianna et al. (1982) for analysis of 14 maize populations and by Lima et al. (1984) for analysis of 32 cultivars. The model is described in detail by Vencovsky and Barriga (1992) .
The maximum expected depression of one self-pollinated generation in relation to the S 0 generation is 50%. The greatest criticism of the Gardner model has been the negative estimates for the expression û + â = 2S 1i -S 0i , which estimates the mean of all possible randomly extracted lines from a population i. The negative values for the estimates of (û + â = 2S 1i -S 0i ), according to Lima et al. (1984) , can be attributed either to experimental errors or to a homozygosis higher than expected. Crow and Kimura (1970) justify this second factor by referring to a special type of epistasis; i.e., the harmful effects of two loci are more than cumulative, so that with inbreeding increase, population performance decreases at a greater rate than that predicted by the model without epistasis. This explanation is similar to that of Vencovsky and Barriga (1992) .
In spite of the model's limitations, important conclusions regarding the inbreeding percentage and population constitution were made by Vianna et al. (1982) and Lima et al. (1984) . These authors concluded that lower genetic loads are expected in populations synthesized from inbred lines and in wide-base composites that have already passed through some selection process against harmful alleles, compared with those from highly heterozygous populations never exposed to any level of inbreeding. In these latter populations lethal and recessive alleles remain hidden in the heterozygotes.
The importance of inbreeding depression versus environment interaction has also been shown, mainly in the study by Lima et al. (1984) , indicating that the manifestation of inbreeding effects may vary among environments. Error variance heterogeneity in the study by Vianna et al. (1982) precluded joint analysis, but the authors commented on differences in the ranking of the genetic material among environments.
Material and Methods
The 28 open-pollinated populations (Ps), their 378 interpopulational hybrids (F 1's ), the first self-pollination generation (S 1's ) from each of the 28 populations, and seven 442 Pacheco et al. Ear yield data (kg/ha) were corrected to 14.5% moisture prior to the statistical analyses. Individual variance analyses were performed for each environment to obtain adjusted means of treatments and effective errors. Adjusted treatment means and a randomized complete block model were used for combined analysis of the 10 environments. Average of the individual analyses of variance residuals was used as the experimental error. Environments and populations were considered as random and fixed effects, respectively.
The following model was used in the combined analysis:
Inbreeding depression of maize 443 where y ijk is the adjusted mean of the i th population in the j th environment; µ is the general mean; g i : is the effect of the i th treatment, with i = 1, 2, ..., G; a j is the effect of the j th environment, with j = 1, 2, ..., A; (ga) ij is the effect of the of the i th treatment interaction with the j th environment and ε ij is the random error associated with the y ijk observation.
The previous model was associated with the following restrictions and assumptions: ).
Inbreeding depression was studied using the methodology developed by Gardner (1965) and presented in detail by Vencovsky and Barriga (1992) . The means of random mating population (P) and pure lines (L) obtained from successive self-pollination from plants randomly extracted from this population, based on the additive-dominant model, can be expressed as: 444 Pacheco et al. Table III -Estimates of the general and specific combining ability effects, inbreeding depression and its stability coefficients for ear weight (kg/ha) of the 28 maize populations assessed in the diallel in 10 environments. 
Parental populations
where a and d are, respectively, contributions of homozygous and heterozygous loci to the original population (0). In the first self-pollinating generation S 1 , the mean is then given by:
The difference between the panmitic population mean (S 0i ) and the population mean after one generation of self-pollination (S 1i ) is an estimate of inbreeding depression (ID) which, under the assumption of no epistasis, correspond to:
Inbreeding depression can be measured in relation to the mean of the i th population:
Estimation of population's inbreeding depression is important because it relates to the vigor of lines extractable from such a population. The greater the $ d participation in the mean of the original population, the greater will be the reduction in the mean of the inbred lines, a possible complication for a program that emphasizes hybrids, since the mean of the set of all lines is a function of â.
Assessment of the first pollination generation of parents included in the diallel allows, therefore estimation of their respective inbreeding depression, and may provide important information about the set means of all lines extracted from these populations. The mean may be obtained from the following expression:
The diallel data used in this paper was previously discussed by Pacheco et al. 1999 . In this last paper a methodology to breakdown the Eberhart and Russell (1966) parameters of adaptability and stability (regression coefficient and regression deviation) was described. These parameters were breakdown into three components estimated by Griffing (1956) methodology. These components are: a) the mean; b) the additive genetic effects (g i's and g j's ); c) the dominance effects (s ij's ). This methodology makes possible to study the stability and adaptability using Griffing parameters obtained from diallels conducted in a series of environments.
The behaviour of the population concerning inbreeding depression as a function of environmental variations was studied using a stability and adaptability analysis (Ebehart and Russel, 1966) in the data of ( $ S 0i -$ S 1i ) from the environments.
Results and Discussion
Significant F tests for all factors, except the S1's x environment interaction, in the combined analysis of variance were detected. Inbreeding depression of the treatments differed significantly, also varying with environments (Table  II) .
Discussions based on mean results will be emphasized although the significance of the inbreeding depression x environment interaction was significant. This option is justified by the assumption that the environments were considered a random effect and in this case, although variations exist from one environment to another, the general mean may be considered as a good estimator for assessing inbreeding depression effects in the studied populations. This is also the most desirable for the breeding programs, which rarely assess performance of inbred progenies`per se' in more than one environment during the line development process.
Estimates of inbreeding depression of the 28 populations across 10 environments are presented in Table III. Mean yields for the panmitic populations ( $ S 0i ), mean yields for the populations after one self-pollinating generation *, Indicate t test significant at 5% levels of probability; $ S 0i : mean ear weight (kg/ha) in the 10 environments of the panmitic population; $ g i : estimate of the general combining ability effects in the 10 environments; $ S 1i : mean ear weight (kg/ha) in the 10 environments, in the population after one generation of selfing; û + â = L i = 2 $ S 1i -$ S 0i : mean of the lines extracted from the i th population; $ S 0i -$ S 1i inbreeding depression; ID%: is the percentage of inbreeding depression caused by self pollination of the i th population, measured in relation to the mean of the i th population; $ s ii : estimate of the specific combining ability of the i th population crossed with itself as an average of the 10 environments.
GCA ( $ g i ) and SCA effects of the population with itself ( $ s ii ), are also shown in Table III .
The estimates of (2S 1i -S 01 ) show that the more productive lines, due to higher frequency of favorable alleles, would be derived from BR-105, BR-111, CMS-01, CMS-03, and BR-106. An almost perfect inverse relationship was found (r = -0.98) between estimated mean of the lines and percentage of inbreeding depression in these populations. Regarding that, the greater the reduction in mean yield due to inbreeding, the smaller the expected mean for the lines extracted from a population ( Table IV) .
The negative estimates for (2S 1i -S 01 ) are probably due to estimation errors of (û + â) and to the genetic model adopted for their estimation, which disregards epistasis (Vencovsky and Barriga, 1992) 
positive results clearly depend on inbreeding percentage not surpassing 50% after one generation of self-pollination, (û + â); it was, however, negative in 16 of the 28 populations evaluated.
Pearson's correlation coefficients among values shown in Table III are given in Table 4 . An association of inbreeding depression ( $ S 0i -$ S 1i ) with the other factors, except for $ S 1i was found, as shown by the correlation column: the greater the population yield, the greater the inbreeding depression. But, the greater the inbreeding depression, the lower was the estimated mean for lines extracted from the population, as already mentioned.
Attention should be given, however, to the relatively high correlations between inbreeding depression (
and the genetic effects of $ g i and $ s ii . According to Cruz and Vencovsky (1989) , this is probably because both $ g i's and $ s ii's depend on the variety heterosis ( $ h i , in Gardner and Eberhart (1966) model), which in turn, is associated with deviations from dominance. Pacheco (1997) studied diallel analysis results of the same 28 populations and concluded that dominance deviations were mainly positive. The large estimate at $ g i for BR-105 was principally due to the homozygous loci contribution ( $ . s ii = −73), while in the BR-106 a high frequency of favorable homozygous alleles was associated with a large contribution of heterozygous loci (s ii $ . ) = −1048 7 . This agrees with the predicted mean of the lines from each of these populations, which was greater for population BR-105 (Table III) .
The interpretation based on homozygous loci and heterosis, however, is not so simple for other populations. The CMS-01, for example, had the lowest percentage of yield reduction caused by inbreeding (34.6%). CMS-01 had a $ g i estimate equal to -515.8, showing a high frequency of recessive homozygous loci, and $ s ii = -1320.0 showing high varietal heterosis. We concluded that, in spite of a high recessive allele frequency, CMS-01 showed good genetic complementation when crossed with other materials as shown by the mean of population crosses. Furthermore, with the help of the percentage of inbreeding depression, we further state that its frequency of deleterious alleles that, generally, are recessive, is probably low. Then, CMS-01 can be considered rich in useful "unfavorable alleles in homozigozis" in the exploration of the heterosis; in other words, it exhibits high frequency of recessive forms of favorable alleles in homozygosis. Thus, the inbreeding de- 446 Pacheco et al. Table V -Changes in ear weight mean and in percentage of inbreeding depression of the 10 populations after one generation of selfing compared with the results obtained by Vianna et al. (1982) at Sete Lagoas, MG. C.S.: Number of cycles of selection; $ S 0i mean ear weight (kg/ha) of the panmitic population; $ S 1i : mean ear weight (kg/ha) of the population after one generation of self pollination; ID%: percentage of inbreeding depression generated by self pollination of the i th population, measured in relation to the mean of the i th population.
pression percentage seems to be a good indicator of the quality of the recessive alleles in a population, or their genetic load (Vencovsky and Barriga, 1992) .
The objective of this study was to determine inbreeding depression in the assessed populations in order to estimate their potential for line extraction, and also to aid breeders in choosing parents for a recurrent reciprocal selection program. One point has already been reported by Vianna et al. (1982) and Lima et al. (1984) , who mention that populations with a wider genetic base and never exposed to inbreeding tend to show greater inbreeding depression when self pollinated compared with populations with a narrower genetic base, obtained from random mating and recombination of inbred lines. Saracura, Nitrodent, Nitroflint, and CMS-39 populations, with demonstrated potential for a breeding program, are among those showing a wider genetic base within the initial set of 28 population group due to an inbreeding depression near 50%. Examples of populations with a narrower genetic base include: BR-105 and Sintético Elite, formed by 16 and 20 inbred lines, respectively. These two populations had inbreeding depressions of 39.1% and 48.9%, respectively. The lower inbreeding value for BR-105 may be attributed to a long established, intense selection program, with various selection cycles using S1 progenies (Santos et al., 1994) .
Since inbreeding depression x environments interaction was significant (Table II) , we analyzed adaptability and stability (Eberhart and Russell, 1966) for the inbreeding depression. The objective of this analysis was to obtain information on differential deviation of inbreeding depression of the populations across environments. Eighteen populations showed stable inbreeding depression or predictable environmental reactions, based on nonsignificant regression deviations. According to environmental stimulus response, three population (CMS 04 N, CMS 04 C and CMS 28) showed highly increase in inbreeding depression when the environmental stimulus increased from the less favorable environments for the more favorable ones (β 1 > 1.0); two populations (CMS 01 and Cunha) presented a significant t test for β 1 < 1.0 while nonsignificant for β 1 = 0.0, with a total lack of response of inbreeding depression to environmental stimuli; in the other 23 populations, inbreeding depression has shown a uniform response to environmental stimuli (β 1 = 1.0). From these results, it can be concluded that the complex component of the interaction (due to the low correlation between treatment means from one location to another as mention by Vencovsky and Barriga, 1992) could be less important than the simple component of the interaction, what would imply that for the majority of the populations, the advance of level of inbreeding in a single environment could be recommended. The use of Eberhart and Russell's (1966) methodology with inbreeding depression data generally revealed weak adjustment to linear regression, only Saracura and BR-107 populations showed R 2 exceeding 80% (Table III) . Although the genotypes x years interaction is as important as genotypes x locations interaction for quantitative traits, such as ear weight, some important inferences can be made concerning differences between results found here and those of Vianna et al. (1982) for the ten populations that were in common between the two seasons of evaluation in Sete Lagoas. Consider the populations submitted to more than one cycle of selection in the period between the two studies, the BR-105 population exhibited a greater mean change compared with random mating (S 0 ). Population BR-105, however, had the least inbreeding depression in 1982 (Table V) , attributable to its origin based on the recombination of 16 S1 progenies. This population was considered by Vianna et al. (1982) the best source of lines with good performance per se, due to the largest (û + â) estimate, despite of its narrower genetic base. After nine cycles of selection, population BR-105 continues to be the best source of lines per se, and one of the two best populations evaluated (Table II) . These data reinforce the importance of inbreeding depression estimation as an aid for breeders in choosing populations for breeding programs.
The BR-111 population from 1982 to 1996, showed a greater increase in the S 1 mean, with substantial reduction of inbreeding depression after five cycles of selection (49% in 1982 and 24% in 1996) . However, the S 0 mean did not follow the same advance (Table V) . Possibly in BR-111 selection acted more efficiently on heterozygous loci than on homozygous loci. This was evident when comparing its general combining ability with that of BR-105, but BR-111 was as promising as BR 105 for line extraction (Table III) .
Similarly CMS-14C, which in 1982 was the population with the highest mean and largest inbreeding depression, after five cycles of selection in acid soils from savannah area, showed the largest reduction in inbreeding depression among the 10 populations between the 1982 and 1996 studies. However, it showed the least change in the S 0 mean (Table5).
Comparisons among BR-105, BR-111, and CMS-14C showed that inbreeding depression may decrease in two ways: at the cost of small gains in the S 0 mean or increase of the population mean after one generation of selfing. These two cases seem to depend on the type of predominant gene action in the population, the genetic frequency, the selection method used in breeding, and the environment chosen for selection and evaluation. The ideal solution seems be synthetics with a narrower genetic base associating low inbreeding depression (small genetic load) with high potential for line extraction, reflecting equilibrium between additive and dominant effects.
Finally, when the mean allelic frequency of a diallel equals to 0.5, the dominance effects are cancelled, so that the $ g i is strictly a function of additive effects and genetic frequency in the i th parent. In this case variety heterosis will
Inbreeding depression of maize 447 not be present unless epistasis occurs. Genetic frequency in this diallel was probably different from 0.5, given the existence of the varietal heterosis responsible for the variation in $ s ii . This idea, according to Vencovsky and Barriga (1992) , is reinforced when the correlation (0.16) between $ g i and (û + â) is low, as in this study.
Conclusions
-The study of inbreeding depression revealed that, among assessed populations, lines with higher means should be obtained from BR-105, BR-111, CMS-01, CMS-03, BR-106, CMS-14 C, and CMS-28 populations.
-Inbreeding depression was higher in populations with a wider genetic base never exposed to inbreeding, especially BR-107, CMS-30, PH4, Cunha, Saracura, Nitrodent, and Nitroflint.
-The study of inbreeding depression associated with analysis of diallel crosses in maize populations was an important tool in interpreting genetic parameters and in selecting parents for intra-and inter-population breeding programs.
